Haircutting & Styling
Women’s Haircut & Style

$45￪

Men’s Haircut & Style
Children’s Haircut & Style
Blow-dry/Formal Style

$25￪
$20￪
$25￪/$65￪
Color & Texture

Retouch & Style

$70￪

All Over Color & Style
Partial Highlights/Lowlights & Style
Full Highlights/Lowlights & Style
Balayage/Free Hand Painting & Style

$90￪
$70￪
$100￪
$120￪

Perm
Corrective Color
Eyelash Tinting

$75￪
*Per Consultation
$30￪
Specialty Services

Keratin Treatment
This revolutionary therapy reduces frizz and curl and instantly adds amazing shine,
silkiness and condition to the hair. The results are astounding

Hair Extensions

Express $125￪ / Therapy $250￪
*Per Consultation

Individual Extensions are pre-bonded and are a popular choice for those looking to
enhance their natural hair and adds fullness.
Hair weft Extensions are superior quality, 100% Remy human hair. These are
recommended for women who desire thicker, longer, more beautiful hair.

Kerastase Fusio Dose or Masque

$25

Concentrated active inftredients freshly fuse to create a customized in-salon treatment
for your specific hair needs. Capable of resolving all of your hair concerns, it fundamentally
treats your hair and immediately transform for lasting results

Finishing Touches
Airbrush Makeup with Lashes
Eyelash Application

$65￪
$20￪

Eye Makeup Application

$40￪
Tips & Toes

Manicure
Acrylic Full Set
Acrylic Fill In
CND Shellac/OPI Gel

$20￪
$50￪
$30￪
$35￪

Signature Pedicure
Essential Pedicure
Polish Change Hands/Toes
French Polish
Nail Repair

$50￪
$35￪
$10￪/$15￪
Add $5
$5￪
Body Finishing

Eyebrow

$14￪

Half Leg/Full Leg

$50￪/$100￪

Upper Lip
Full Face
Half Arm

$12￪
$65￪
$25￪

Underarms
Bikini/Brazilian
Back/Chest

$30￪
$45￪/$60￪
$50￪

Facials
Derma Sound Facial

$100￪

The DermaSound Elite is an ultrasonic clinical skin treatment system that uses low
frequency sound waves to perform aesthetic services in a unique and highly effective
way, the DermaSound Elite system provides superior exfoliation that intensifies and
enhances the peeling action of chemical solutions.

Teen Facial
$100￪

The Teen Facial focuses on rejuvenating acne prone skin and clearing away
blemishes and imperfections.

Glycolic Peel

$60￪

Non-irritating peel used to gently remove dead skin cells and uncover a softer,
revitalized complexion

